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84-unit housing
proposal passed
City council okays construction
site on Santa Rosa Street, 3-2
ky CONNIE PITTS
The San Luis Obispo City
Council gave a nod of approval to
the construction of more student
housing Monday night. The
council passed a proposal to
permit the construction of an 84unit student housing, at 100 North
Santa Rosa Street, by a 3-3 vote.
Councilmen Keith Gurnee and
Myron Graham opposed the
proposal, while th eir fellow
councilmen, Mayor Kenneth Schwarti, Jesse Norris and John C.
Brown approved It.

Reaching for the »ky the yoga w ay.

Yoga enlightens...

Taught in dark
by CLAUDIA BUCK
Spread out in an array in the
darkened room, the IS member*
of the Yoga Co-op lie on mate,
blanket» or ruga awaiting the
beginning of their weekly yoga
uxercises. At their center bum
two candle» and Incanae.
Under the instruction of Stuart
Watts, originator of the co-op and
a practicing yoga for eight year*,
these yoga enthusiasts meet
every Thursday night at 7 p.m. in
Ag Ed Rm. 221. Watts, a dietetics
major, calls the co-op a
"gather!! g together of spiritual
commun tie*."
Accompanied by a musical
instrum' nt called a sither, Watts
begins I soothing tones to coax
his clast to relax every muscle in
their bo las, from the teas-to the
scalp. 1 a coop members lie in a
tradlti isl yoga relaxation
postam -flat on the back, arms

at side, palms up, feet turned out.
For the next three hour» Watts
leads them through a variety of
ga exercises (poses) involving
lance, strength, flexibility and
stability.
According to Watts, yoga can
remedy a myriad of ills, from
Improving posture and In
creasing blood circulation to
relieving backache and curing
insomnia. Watts himself started
practicing yoga to relieve the
strain and strengthen the
muscles of a bad back. Eight
years later, he is now flexible
enough to bend and manipulate
Ns body into numerous yoga
postures.
One of the keys to yoga, ac
cording to Watts, Is to "keep the
body In balance." For every
posture stretching the back there
must be s movement stretching
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(Continued on page 3)

Tenant issue
tops on SAC
tonight
A follow-up report on the
controversy involving the
manager of Kris-Kar Apartments
and former tenants over the
witholding of 1100 security
deposits is on the agenda for the
Student Affairs Council meeting
tonight.
Roland Hill, director of Legal
Aid, will discuss the results of a
meeting between himself, Peter
Kardel, and a member of the city
Human Relations Commission
The SAC meeting gets underway
at 7:10 In Rm. 220 of the
University Union.
The meeting tonight will
consist of reports from various
committees.
It was announced earlier that
ASI Pres. Scott Plotkin was
recently elected chairman of the
California State University and
Colleges 8tudent President
Association (CSUCSPA).

Gurnee and Graham voiced
strong objection to the proposal
because the location of the
student housing complex would
overburden a main water line.
The water lino which runs un
derneath Sierra Vista Hospital,
1010 Murray Street, also would
run underneath the housing
complex.
"The water line has a
theoretical capacity of 0.31
million gallons of water per day,"
said Dave Romero, city engineer.
"Yet, the water flow ia at twice
the capacity—0.03 million gallons
per day."
Romero said since the water
line was already overburdened,
but still could hold more water,
"the housing project could be
added and the water line could
run without difficulty."

W-2’s ready
Statement of earnings (w-3
forms) for all university em
ployes are now available from
the payroll services. Those for
state staff and faculty will he
mailed within the next few days.
Pick up for student employes is
in the Administration Building
Rm. 108 for state payroll and In
University Union. Rm. 313 for
foundation payroll employes.

Gurnee said, "Now we are
consciously overloading our
facilities and who Is going to pay
for them? I don't think the tax
payers should have to pay. 1 think
it's time that those who are
causing city expansion should
pay for it."
Gurnee could not be convinced
that the water line was not
dangerously threatened by the
housing complex. Nor could he
convince the other three coun
cilmen that he was justified in
opposing the proposal.
Brown said he saw no problem
in the proposal since "the line
already is overloaded and has
bean eo for many yean ."
Irony presided over the council
when Norris made a comment
which would have been typical of
Gurnee, the councilman who acta
for the student Interest
Norris said, " I aee a critical
need for student housing. We
know this line will accomodate a
larger community. I think it's
only reasonable to accept the
proposal."
Mayor Schwarts finalised the
comments by saying, "The
evidence preeented to us tonight
is that the theoretical capacity is
exceeded, but nothing has hap
pened yet to create a problem,
we'll just have to make a com
mon eanae judgement on this
proposal."
The approval of the proposal
will allow Warren Dolesal, the
contractor requesting the
building permit, to break ground
for his project.
The passage of the proposal
may violate the density
prescription in the city's general
plan, as Gurnet suggested. But,
at least the problem of student
housing shortage w ill be
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WASHINGTON (U PI) - The
rate slowed In
December but 1974 consumer
prices climbed an overall 12.3 per
cent, their tMrd biggest jump in
modern U.S. history the Labor
Department reported Tuesday.
The year-end report prompted
a warning from Treasury
Secretary William Simon that the
"unacceptable" inflation rate
would "take years" to bring
down.
It also presents more problems
for lilt' administration in dealing
with the ,'S economy because of
upcoming cost-of-living pay hikes
for millions of wage earners and
retirees based on 1974 inflation.
With the exception of 1911» and
l94A-wh*n the nation s economy
staggered to shake off the effects
of World Wars I %Ad I I —last
year's jump was the largest since
records were started in 1913,
according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics
inflation

News
at a
glance

WASHINGTON ( UPI) -The
Transportation
Department
announced today it has filed two
lawsuits touting 1800,000 against
General Motors because of the
auto firm's refusal to notify
owners of safety-related defect*
in more than 800,000 cars.
H i* suits filed in U S. District
Court her* seek injunctions
forcing GM to notify owners of
the some ChevroleU, Bulcks and
Cadillacs made between 1868 to
1970 of problems which could
result In fires or other accidents.
Each of the suits,filed by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Adm inistration, asks civil
penalties against GM In the
amount of 1400,000,
The NHT8A said the world’s
largest uuto maker had refused
to issue owner notifications of the
alleged defects, which could
cause "an unreasonable risk of
accidents, deaths und Injuries."

WASHINGTON (U P I) -T h e
Federal Energy Administration
said today crude oil imports by
the United States in 1974 hit
record levels despite the Arab
embargo during the early months
of the year.
Crude imports in 1974 were
3,485,000 barrels daily, up about 7
per cent from 1873 levels.
The FEA noted, however, that
the 7 per cent gain was down
sharply from the average annual
increase of 38 per cent in the
previous thro* years.
The fuel crunch in the early
months of 1974 took iU toll on
imporu of refined producU and
residual fuel oil. Imports of
refined products, which gained at
an average rate of 13 per cent for
the last three years, declined IS
pur cent from 1873 levels.
The U S energy crisis and the
government's campaign to focus
on conservation lowered the
demand in 1974.

WASHINGTON (U P I) • The
Tuesday
that women as a dess may not be
excluded from jury lists.
Supreme Court ruled 8-1

The opinion by Justice Byron
R. White said that if excluding
women or granting them an
automatic exemption results in a
jury pool that is almost all male,
a criminal defendant would be
denied the constitutional right to
an impartial jury.
Louisiana has now changed its
procedure. But at the time of the
Taylor conviction, women were
excluded from jury duty unless
they stated in writing a desire to
serve. According to statistics
supplied the court by the Center
for Constitutional Rights In New
York, automatic excuses for
women are provided in Missouri,
New York, Alabama and Ten
nessee. Georgia excuses "any
w om anM ea^

What is the time?
Whan 1 left home for my early
morning clast today, It was 7:SO.
I got to daaa at 3:00.
By the time I left political
adence for English, I had either
BACON BURGER
% lb. beef patty
on a hom e baked
bun, w ith lettuce
tom ato, m ayonalae,
topped w lth th lo k
bacon etrlpe. $1.40
Dally 6 • 7:30
Sat 8 ■ 7:30 984 Hlguera
Sun 8 • 2

been In clau 12 hour* or not at
all—It wa* STILL 3:00
When 1 arrived In English, It
wa* 0: IS And when I walked Into
Journalism on hour later, it was
nearing 6:30.
Making the hands of a dock
lnt to the correct time seems to
such a simple efficiency—yet
rarely, if ever, can the docks on
this campus be trusted to tell the
truth.
It may be a minor frustration,
but It Is a frustration neverthelesa, for faculty as well as
students.
The specialised sport of dockwatching la In danger of
becoming extinct, as la the
possibility of getting to class on
time.

E

nibble nook

V h r ita c Automatic
Fixed Mount Lenses

Profs certainly are not to be
blamed for pacing their lectures
along with the classroom clock,
but hassles develop when the
hands are only five or 10
minutes off. Unexpectedly a
teacher may find the dock-tower
wildly protesting In the middle of
a key point and students are left

Editorial
with seven minutes to dash from
the OH unit to the Music Building.
Up to this point, It seems that
maintenance considers the
possible solution to bo a feat of
such immense proportions that
ignored.
Its only answer la to bo ign<
Yet a maintenance check of the
docks on this campus, even if it
has to be spread over several
days, is not such a monstrous
task. There are an eetimated 300
docks at this school, not In
cluding (hose In the University
Union and Administration
Building. Certainly it isn't asking
too much of maintenance to put

7
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all of Cal Pdy on official Pacific
Standard Time.
• It would be a timely end to a
frustrating issue.
MarJINIeuwsma

Chooss from a complsts rang* of focal Isngthi. Suptrb
optical performance. Pull automatic meter and diaphragm
coupling with most popular 35mm cameras. 5-year
guarantee.
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pu r post«« S u ih p rm tin s is not to be
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dnraem ent nr. v e rific a tio n of such com
m e re ia i -venture« by the Associated
S tu d e n ts . In c
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o b is p o i S lice rtaim JJS. G ra p h ic A rts
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P ublished liv e tim es a s e e k d u n n a lb *
school y ear escept holidays and esam
periods h> the Asaucm led Students. Inc .
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the view s of the w rite rs snd do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the
staff, o r view s of the Associated Students.
Inc . no r o ffic ia l opinion
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

‘75 tabbed as
women’s year
A joint rasolutlon has baan
introducad to the State
Lagislstur* by Aaaamblyman
‘ Howard Borman (D-Sharman
oaks)
proclaiming
1B7S
California Woman'a Y aar in
conjunction with a alm llar
oclamation by tha Unitad
it ion*.
Tha raaolution alao commamoratos tha California
Commlaaion on tha Statua of
Woman for Its tan yaara of work
on behalf of tha woman of
California to anabla them their
full participation In aoclaty.
The Commlaaion, astabllahed
by tha Lagislatura during the
term of Governor Edmund G.
Brawn In October 1965 aa an
adviaory commlaaion, ii charged
with tha reaponilblllty for
recommendation! which will
enable woman to achieve their
maximum potential,
1 Tha rasolutlon also en
courages
other
atata
legislatures to Join with
California In a speedy ratification
at tha Equal Right* Amendment
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ACU-I Q u a lifyin g S ingle* & D ouble*
Table Soccer (Fooaball) Tournam ent
Thursday, January 23rd, 11 a m.
Games Area Annex

IM I» KW)WTifWB(S,ì r

inter one o r two parson team s fo r 50c each at tha Gamas
Area desk by W ednesday, January 22. If space available,
Hgn-ups w ill be taken at tha start o f tha tournam ent. Prize*
Include a partial expense paid trip to D avit (Fab. 14-18) to
oariiclpats in tha regional*.

)

January 25-28
Yoaem ita Snow Cam ping
Sign up by January 23
In the Escape Route

Farm er’s Ace Hardware

obsoletes, you name it, we've got It.

W ESTERN DANCE

581 H lguera S I.. 8LO
Open M-F 8-5:30 Sat till 8
FREE PARKING 543-7102

January 24, Chumaah A u ditorium
9:00 p.m lo 1 00 a m.
$2 00 per parson
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Alison Harvey

Those women
from Crandall
Last year at this time the Muitang Dally ran a two part itory on the
deficiencies in the women's phyaical education and athletic programa.
~ One year later, the women are atill operating out of antiquated
Crandall Gymnasium with a abort ataff and trying to run an athletic
program for the women students on a budget that la leaa uhap four
percent of the men’a.
So what haa changed?
Mainly, and moat importantly, the attitude of the women from
Crandall haa grown Into firm, unawerving reaolve. Bolatered by Title
IX of the education code, barring diacrimlnatory practicee In federally
funded Inatitutlona, they have formed the Stlck-It-To-’Em Committee,
and have drawn the battle llnea In three traditional areaa of Inequality
- facilities staffing and budgeting for athletic programming
Thla year the athletic budget la $7,312 for the alx Intercollegiate
■porta offered to women, compared to aome $130,000 for the twelve
■porta for men. The ASI Finance Committee haa again aaked all
groups to keep budgetary increases to five percent, ao the women have
prepared two budgets
One contains the five percent increase and the other la what the
women would need to offer a "more efficient and effective program."
It aaks for $37,027.70.
Eyebrowa will be ralaed when It la presented at budgetary hearings.
Yet compared to the wealth of the men'a program, it will not achieve
parity If approved.
On the facilltiea front, atate plana for a completely new women'a
gym were acrapped and replaced by a projected renovation of the
exiatlng building. The women at Crandall will believe the Im
provements when they see them.
An additional crumb haa been thrown to the woman In the form of a
locker section In the Phyaical Education Building. They have been
unable to get much out of the big gym because no women'a dressing
section was planned or built Into It.
But the Stlck-It-To-'Em Committee says that the proposal la
Inadequate for the needa of the women on thla campus. The new
facility would accomodate about 32 women.
i—,
Says the Committee, "Now that Title IX haa come along, it appears
that a small, inadequate women's locker room la going to be con
structed for the sole purpose of satisfying the law."
While the new locker room will satisfy neither the needa of women
students nor the Intent of the law, they aay that they will accept it aa a
temporary solution to the problem.
School administrators are trying, they aay, to come up with a cheap
" solution to a problem that deflea such an approach. An adequate
locker room would have to accomodate SOstudents at one time.
Staffing of the Women'a PE Dept, haa long been a point of con
tention. There were 773 atudenta, Including men, enrolled in Fall
(fciarter Women'a PE classes and there are 222 women PE majors all
handled by eight full-time faculty members. The Men'a PE Dept
enjoys 23 staff positions and there are only alx (that’s right • 3) more
men than women PE majora.
.
i
The women have no suggestions aa to how the administration should
handle the staffing shortage, but they feel that I? positions should be
adequate. The administrators might remem ber affirmative action,
They could restaff the PE Dept, and bring up the sad fecidty maletamale ratio at the same time.
The *romen from Crandall don’t want $110,000 for the athletics, they
don’t t ant 1$ faculty positions and they don’t want a huge new gymnasiur i. The law of the United States la behind the proposals that they
do ms<a, however, and those who review those requests would do well
to keep Title IX In mind
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Class in yoga
(Continued from.page I)

the opposite direction, he says,
and for every stretch to the right
there muat be a matching stretch
to the left.'
In addition to the co-op, Watts
Instructs a Hatha yoga claaa for
credit In the Phyaical Education
Dept on Friday mornings. "In
Hindu," Watta aaid, " ’ Ha'
controls the phyaical being and
'Tha' controls the mental being to
develop the mind to control the
body."
« •
Hatha yoga la an ancient
method of bringing physical and
mental perfection through an
organised pattern of exercise. By
reaching this level of fitness and
control, the body and mind can
achieve a calm atate of
meditation and contemplation.
Hatha yoga helps reach thla state
through a system of exercises,
breathing
patterns
and
relaxation techniques developed
thousands of yeara ago.
According to Watts, Hatha
yoga la the moat basic form of

reaching perfection and prepares
the mind and body for the alx
higher forms. "In the co-op,
we're bringing all seven types
together to reach Raja, the
ultimate form which combines
the others to reach a atate of
oneness with the self."
In addition to Watt's daas,
Hatha yoga la offered In a
Monday and Wednesday d a n
taught by Sonja Murray of the
Women's P E Dept. But the twohour weekly session barely
acratchn the surface, Watta
nya, if one la truly to benefit
from yoga. There are a number

1

of places around Ian Lula Obispo
that offer yoga instruction at
longer atretchea, which ha
recommends. Mandala School
has an eight-lnson c lan open for
$90; the Ian Lula Obispo Adult
Education program provides
Tuesday and Wednesday evening
yoga dassn; Cuaata College
offers a class via TV at $ and 3130
a.m. on Channels 7 and I; and a
private Instructor in Morro Bay
gives 10 laaaons for a $16 fee.
Watts, who hopes to become a
spiritual healer, urges anyone
Interested to Join the co-op. He
ceme to San Luis Obispo this
year, he says, "to raise the
consciousness of this area by
■pieadlng yoga in the com
munity."

COOK BOOK SA LE
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FINE SHOES
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W om ens & M ens
Fall Shoes
»
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Second
»100
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21-member cast
rehearses play

Cast mambar» rehaarsa (or "A n Enamy of tha Paopla," to bo
presented her« In February.

"Slow down a ml project your
voice," said Dr, Mike Malkin
when ti scene was stopped for
blocking
corrections
(in 
structions on stage position).
Iteheursal* for "An Enemy of
The People" started last week at
the Cal Poly Little Theatre,
The Norwegian play written In
1882 by Henry Gibson was
rewritten and modernized by
Arthur M iller, It will be
presented by a 21-member cas|, '
Including two faculty members.
Feb. 20, 21, and 22, In the Little
Theatre.
The play Is centered around Dr,
Thomas Stockmann, played by
drama veteran Pat Chew, who
returns to his home town to
practice medicine, He discovers
miraculous health streams
outside of town, but pollution
overtakes these healing waters.
Dr. Stockmann becomes a hated
figure when the cltiiens oppose
him on an issue to allot money to
clean up the waters.
Chew said this was the most
Important part ho wanted to play
this year, "It Is a dynamic role, I

Hholo by Jo VKITÒ

Campus events
Frank J. Hourbeau, Senior
Development Engineer for the
Delco Electronic* Dlvlalon of the
Oeneral Motor* Corporation, will
be the apeaker at an Electric
Power Inatltute Seminar on
Thuraday, Jan. 23 from 11 a.m. to
12 noon.
Bourheau, a aonlor member of
IEEE, Profeaalonal Group on
Induatry Application*, will
dlacuaa "Solid-State Control for
Electric Propulsion,'!
Faculty, atudenta, and gueata
are Invited to attend the aemlnar
In Rm. 219 of Engineering Eaat.
Refreahmenta will be aerved at
11 am ,

"Ì
The Poly Twlrlen will be
demonatratlng square dancing In
the University Union Plata
Thuraduy, January 23 at 11 a m.
The performance la to promote
the Square Dance clasa spon
sored by the Poly Twlrlera, held
trl-monthly on Thursday nlghta In
the Snack Bar at 7:30 p.m.
Jan 23 will be the lust day to
enroll In the clasa that teaches
the basic steps of square dancing.
There will be no admission
charge for the first class that will
continue until June. For more
Information call Honry Gross,
544-5338 or Dave Brown 528-1300.

Solar Energy will be the aubJect of a apeech by Dr. R.C,
Kuaaell ut the meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineer* thia Thuraday, 7:30
p.m., in Hm. 233 of Engineering
Went.
i

Kuaael, renowned for hla work
on aolar energy, la the author of
the "Energy Source*" aection In
the current Encyclopedia
Brltannlca.
All atudenta and faculty are
welcome. Refreahmenta will be
aerved

guess I have a disease when It
comes to drama," ho said.
Practice began with exercises
to loosen the actor's muscles, and
later concentrated on their
deliverance of lines and blocking
movements.
"The players should switch
with the wind," said Malkin, as
he Indicated sweeping gestures
across the stage. "The cast must
learn to Identify with each other
and with the stage settings," ho
added,
Malkin said he chose "An
Enemy of The People" because It
Is a good play and ne had planned
to produce It at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania
where he taught last year.
Marsha Vandervlit is making
all the costumes for her senior
project. The costumes were
designed during Fall Quarter and
their construction began after the
December casting.
The cast practices four hours
dally but stage manager Bob
Norris, senior Liberal Studies
major, said he muat work on the
play 38 hours a week,

SALE
Dleoounl with ooupon
on all shoe repaire at
Takken’e Shoe Repair
1027 Mareh St., 8LO
54S-6662
Good thru Jan. 31 atj

It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
THE EXORCIST IN 51 MINUTES

»I That Speed, The 401 Paga» Came Aerata
With Mara Impact Utas The Maate.
You can do It, loo. So tar over 580.000 other paopla hava dona it People who
havt different |obt, dllfaranl IQ i, difterent intarsiti, different education» have
completed the courts Our graduata» art paopla from all walk» of life. Th aia
paopla have all taken a co u n t developed by Ivelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Pteeireeily all a t them at iteti tripled their reading weed with actual or
better eomprehennon M ott hava increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that mean». All of them even the iiuw eit now read
an average novel in lau than two hour» They read an anitre itera o f Time or
Newiweek in 35 minute«. They don’t tktp or »kirn They read tvary word They
ute no mtJhinet, Instead, they let th t material thty'ra reading determina how
fast they read. And mark thu well they actually understand m ort, remember
mure, and en|oy more than whan they read tlowly T h e ft right! They
underttend m ort They remember more They en|oy more Vou can do the tame

thmg- tha place to leern mors eboul It it at t free tpeed reeding leiton.
Thlt It tha tarnt eourte hretident Kennedy had hit Joint Chief» of Staff teke.
The ttaff of President Nlaon completed thlt eourte ln June t870. The tarne one
Sentton and Congretamen hava teken,
Come to t M ln lle tto n and find out. It It free to you and you will leave with t
beiter underttandmg of why 11 workt, One thlng that mlght bother you about
you' raeding tpeed I« that tomeone might find out how tlow It It. Tha
Inttruetort at tha Ivelyn Wood Keadlng Oynamici Free Speed Needmg letton
will lat you kaap your teeret I f t trua wt prtctice tha flrit ttap to improvtd
reedmg at a Mml Letton and wa will mcreSte your rtadmg tpeed on tha tpot, but
tha retulti will remtm your teeret Plan to tttend t free Mini Catton and Itarn
that it It pomble to rtad 3 4 5 time« fetter, with comptrebie comprehention

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINILESSONSYou'll increase your reudlim speed
lo
on the spot!

50 100%

Today and Tommorrow

Jan. 22 and 23
4:00 p.m , & 8:00 p.m .
•*

Sands Motel
_
■\
1930 Monterey

.■

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

P a tt i

WvdnvacUy. January ■. Iff*

Ag seminar
for alumni
is planned
"Production Inputs" will bo the
theme of the Agricultural
Management Alumni Seminar to
be held Friday and Saturday.
^ Or. Edgar Hyer, head of Cal
Poly's Agricultural Management
Department, says about 100
alumni of the farm management
and agricultural business
management majors offered by
the department will attend.
The seminar, sponsored by the
department, will be held in
Chumash Auditorium of the
Julian A. McPhee University
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Union beginning at 9 a m. on
Friday.
Dr. Bobert E. Kennedy,
president of Cal Poly, will speak
at the luncheon meeting on
Friday, Jan. 34, and Dr. John
Weet, associate dean of the
university's School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, w ill
speak at the luncheon meeting on
Saturday, Jan. 2S.

Aero student
joins patrol
An aeronautical engineering
student here has been appointed
commander of the Five Cities
Flight of the Civil Air Patrol,
Lt. David Anholm, announced
Lt. Col. Louis H. Powell, Group 11
Commander, has been active in
CAP since 1966. He began as a
cadet when he was 13 and in 1970
attended the Manned Space
Orientation Course in Houston,
Texas.
Anholm was awarded the
Meritorious Service Award for
his assistance during an airplane
crash here,
He was appointed executive
officer of the Five Cities Flight in
1973. Anholm attended the
Pacific Region Staff College,
earned his Observer's Wings and
is a qualified Mission Search and
Rescue observer, Ground Team
member and radio operator. He
also has completed the California
Office of Emergency Services
Peacetime Radiation Incident
Training Course.

ThcM M taSRTIM .
I f t lo a d e d
The Minolta BN-T 103 Is the SLR with ell the extras. It's
the choice to make when you want to go all the way.
a Aperture and shutter

O ff"

a Super fast 90mm '
h fa lens,
a Accepts Minolta
system of lenses and

k»*U

fr

I two-year Minolta
I.A. warranty.

Prloed from
S209.96

[ 899 Higuera St. SLO 543-3705

Rules of the road

Cyclists too, must
follow these rules
to keep roads safe

by DAVID RICH
The new quarter has brought
another round In the battle for top
honors in the bicyclists' all out
war against the pedestrian and
motor vehicle.
One can't help but think the
average Cal Poly bicyclist tries
to break the sound barrier in
order to get to class with no
regard to pedestrian traffic. In
doing so, he usually cruisea
through stop signs or trios to take
turns at 30 mph.
According to George Cockriel,
chief of the university police and
fire departments here, bicyclists
that will abide by the state
bicycle laws can avoid un
necessary gklnned shins and
ruined bicycles. They'll also keep
from Incurring Injuries to
pedestrians.
Bicyclists perhaps should be
praised for turning to another
vehicle of transportation other
than the car, but they should ride
at safe speeds in getting to their
destinations
One law which students do not
seem to be aware of is the
irking regulations concerning
cycles on this campus. Bicycles
must be parked in provided racks
and not on lawn areas, stairways
or inside of campus buildings.
A service many Cal Poly
students do not know about Is the
free registration of their bicycle
by the university police depart
ment. Unlike the fee required by
the city to register a bike,
university police will register a
student's bike at no cost to the
student. Registration is not
mandatory but is helpful in the
event a bicycle is stolen. If a

S

Art course
A life drawing course will be
taught by Richard Yaco, a Cal
Bely Instructor in the School of
Architecture for a 10-week period
beginning Feb. g. The elaaa,
sponsored by the San Luis Obispo
Art Association, will be held
Thursdays from 7 until 10 p.m.
Interested persons can register
at the Art Center, 1010 Broad St.,
Ian Luis Obispo, during gallery
hours, 13 noon to 1:30 p.m. dally
excopt Mondays. The fee Is 190,

reflector must be on the rear of
S tu d en t's b ic y c le does not
have an identifying mark or “V K t t o required to have a
frame registraUon number, the white or yellow reflector on eaoh
police department will engrave a side forward of the center of the
number on his bicycle at no cost bicycle and a white or red
to the (tudept.
reflector on each side to the rear
There is a new law concerning of the center of the bicycle.
Bicycles with reflectorlsed
equipment regulations for
bicycle owners and sellers. tires on the front and rear do not
Bicycles must be equipped with need to be equipped with side
department approved white or reflex reflectors. Reflectorlsed
yellow reflectors on each peddle Urea or reflectors on the front,
visible from the front and rear of sides or rear of the bicycle must
the bicycle, white reflex be visible for a distance of 500
reflectors must be on the front of feet when direcUy in front of
'he bicycle and a red reflex lawful lower beams of a motor
vehicle.

Queen contests
The Poly Royal Executive
Board and representaUvee of
campus student organisations
will select the 1975 Poly Royal
Queen and her court on Wed
nesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in •
Km. 307 of the University Union

The M in Nan Luis Obispo
County Pageant, an official
prelim inary to the Miss
California Pagent, will be held
Saturday, March 33 in the Cal
Poly theater.

Campus organisations wishing
to sponsor a queen candidate
may obtain applicaUon forms at
the Poly Royal Desk in the AcUviUes Planning Center of the
University Union. Completed
forms must be returned to ASI
box 19 by noon on Wedneeday,
Jan. 39.

" It is not a beauty pageant; it is
a scholarship pageant," said
David Garth, executive manager
of the San Luis Obispo Chamber
at Commerce. "We are looking
for a girl who Is talented and
pretty...the all around woman."
Garth added that 50 per cent of
the pageant Judging is based on
talent, personality and poiae.
The contest Judges are certified
by the Miss California Pageant
and are from out of the area. "It
will be conducted as if it were a
small Miss California Pageant,"
Garth said. "Any girl who gets
Involved will be proud."

Each candidate is required to
have an overall grade-point
average of at least 3.30 and must
be enrolled with 18 or more units
this quarter. She must have at
tained Junior or senior standing
and have completed a minimum
at 45 units at Cal Poly.
Candtdidates will be Judged on
participation in college related
activities, personality and
avallabllty in terms of parUdpaUon in Poly Royal ac
tivities.
The Poly Royal General Board,
which screens all queen can
didates and checks eligibility
hequirements, is seeking s coed
with enthusiasm and the desire to
represent Cal Poly and Poly
Royal through statewide appea ranees, visits to local
television and radio stations, and
participation
In
opening
for the Poly Royal
For additional information,
contact John Barry at 543-9093

For the holidays • get
your'juat right' hair trims
or style outs at the

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
For Appointm ent Phone 3 4 3 *1 2 5 3
University Square
892 Foothill

a Ski Touring Clinic
at M ountain Sports
Croae Country Ski Film
Discussion of Tochnlquss and
Equipment

Tonight
S56 Hlguera 8.L.O.
AT

7 Ï3 0

R M .

Student Discount Cards Welcome

SPECIAL STUDENT Al

Pageant entrants must be
between 19 and 38 years old,
single and never married. They
also must attend a college or
(Diversity or be the student oTa
private teacher.
Garth said that the goal of the
local pageant Is to award a 1500
scholarship to the pageant's first
place winner and to award leaser
scholarships to the second and
third place winners.
The winner of the Mias San Luis
Obispo County Pageant will go on
to the Mias California Pageant in
lanta Crus, Calif, and then,
perhaps, to the Mies Amerioa
Pageant In Atlanta Q a , Garth
Girls Interested in competing in
the Miss San Luis Obispo County
Pageant should contact Oarth at
949-1993, Immediately.
The Miss San Luis Obispo
County Pageant was abandoned
II years ago, but has been
revitalised through the Joint
efforts of the San Lu is
Joy
Cees and the chambers of
commerce throughout the
county, Garth said.
The Miss California Pageant
has matured during that 11 years,
Oarth added Today, talent and
brains are the major Judging
criteria.

iMURIWÒI

919,000/90,000 Sodlly M|ury an
19,000 Property Dew ape • Slue
Uninsured Motorist Cave wee
100.00

190 00
190.00
130.00

197.00

-100.00
>

100.00

-001»

These rates apply to studants taking 12 or more units, who have had no more
than one ticket and no accidents within the past 3 years,
and who have a valid California Driver's Llcenoe.
Offeree lioluaivefy In Oan Lula Obiepo by

Strand-Murrel Agency
1*1 H IO U iA A . B IO M 4 M 4 I
»/S J CALLS R IA L . O O LC TA * * 4 7 * 1 1

Drive try or call today lor a quotation - PS, 049-9090
Motoroyele Inouranoo, tool
CeMate Student Ineownea Sarvtaa

1124 Nlpomo
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car
Mustang wrestlers Sports
club to hold
suffer from losin g’ ‘how to’ meet
w
BOH COX
hands of Wisconsin. Thay tied
The Muitanga need to ate a Lehigh and Iowa.
veterinarian.
It was a bad night all-around
The Cal Poly wrestlers are
for
Poly. At 116 Mark DtGIrolamo
suffering from a strange malady
seldom heard of In this part of the loot for only the third time this
year, 6-2 to Mike Land. Rodger
territory. It's called loafng.
W arner, at 160 and Sythall
- The Mustangs lost their fifth Thompson at 177, each with
dual match in their last six Identical 10-1 records going into
outings Monday night, as they the match, were drawn for the
were soundly thrashed by Iowa first time this year.
State University 34-10 In Amea,
Iowa.
The only Mustang wins were
garnered by Rick Torres at 134
The last three weeks have been and Cliff Hatch at 167. Torres
tough for Vaughn Hitchcock's beat Randy Swoyer 6-0 and Hatch
crew. They were beaten by Navy beat Dave Powell 6-2.
19-16, Oklahoma State 20-lB,
Oklahoma 27-6, recovered
The loos came on the first of a
against Oregon State 28-12 and
four
match division swing. The
then were beaten by Oregon 22Mustangs
were In Cedar Falla to
14.
wrestle Northern Iowa Tuesday
It waa the sixth loas of the night, travel to Drake tonight and
season evening their dual record take on Nebraaka-Omaha
and one of the worst defeats yet. Thursday afternoon.
They managed to win only two
weight classes all night and drew
at two others.

A "How To” seminar on the
techniques of competing and
winning at car rallye's will be
held tonight.
' The meeting, sponsored by the
Cal Poly Sports Car Club will be
held in Ag Engineering Rin. 123
7:30 p.m. Admission Is free and
and the public Is Invited.
Club members will give tips on
how to be successful In rallye's,
what equipment Is needed and
what techniques are beet. The
Sports Car Club sponsors an
average of one rallye a month.
For further information call
Steve Goslln 643-7880, or Bob
Kelleher 644-164».

KCPR

If It's any consolation Poly
wasn't beaten by any slouch of a
team. The Iowa Staters own a
neat 8-1-2 record on the year,
their only loss coming at the
Photo by CHRIS VAN RY

Junior toward Cynthia Estrada seta a pick for one of her
oot over
i
(••matta to shoot
In women's basketball action against
Cal State Hayward Saturday. Tha Mustangs beat Hayward 44V.

Sunkist Invitational Meet
good lesson for sprinters
The Sunklat Invitational Indoor
Track and Field Meet at the
Sports Arena In Los Angeles had
many sensational performances
Saturday night, but none by the
three Cal Poly track men who
competed.
"Dave Hamer failed to cleat
opening height in the open pole
vault because of a technical
blem that couldn't be adted to In time,” said coach
Steve Slnmona,
Clancy Edwards placed third In
the open SOyd. dash, behind Steve
Williams and Don Quarrle
rasped Ively. All three were
clocked at 6 . 1.

C

Curtis Byrd placed third In his
section of the Open BOO yd. dash,
and finished sixth overall out of
both sections of competion. Byrd
waa clocked In 67.8 behind winner
Maxie Parks, who was timed in
B6.4.
Both Edwards and Byrd set
school records, Edwards In the 60
yd. dash and Byrd In the BOO yd.
dash. Coach Simmons said, "for
both Byrd and Edwards It was a
learning experience competing
against some of the fastest men
In America, but I think because of
the fact that two school Indoor
records were set, It la a good
indication for our Indoor season
this year."

Ford again
rejects gas
rationing idea
W ASHINGTON
(U F I)
•
President Ford again rejected
gasoline rationing to end the
energy crisis, saying It would
have to be In effect at least five
years to work and would limit
every motorist to fewer than nine
gallons per week,
Explaining why he choee to
discourage energy consumption
through increased costs and
taxes, Ford told a news con
ference that all other alternatives
were rejected after the "moat
comprehensive review in this
nation's history."
He said he rejected both the
Idea of rationing and continuing
consumption at current levels
and would issue a presidential
proclamation In a few days to
Impose higher fees on Imported
oil.
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BLUESFAVORITE
JEANS

V IS IT O U R S T O R E IN F R O N T IE R L A N D

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY PAIS PASO ROBLES

denim of 100%

TEE BRIDLE ti
SaPDLE SHOP

Look for tha L IV I'8
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WESTERN & ENGLISH WEAR
ThurB, Frl, Sat
January 23, 24 26

Foothill al Santa Rosa

HUGE SAVINGS
Jeans, Boots, Blouses, etc.
PHONE 544 3454
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
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FBI director:
records kept
on lawmakers

JVteam playing
tough basketball

W ASHINGTON
(U P !)
Director Clarence
Kelley
"With a little luck," says TIM- game, a 18-point victory over
acknowledged Tuesday the FBI
keepa records of all information year junior varsity basketball UC Riverside. Others include
it obtalna on congreaamem but coach Pinky Williams, "I think Bob Fralser, the team's defen
u id the files never were used to we can win all nine of our sive leader, and Bruce Herron,
an excellent shooter the team
intimidate them or Influence remaining games.
Currently, the JV's have a goes to in a clutch.
"judgment or actions "
The squad, says the former Cal
Rep. Don Edwards, D-Cslif., successful but deceiving 5-4
said 11 months ago Kelley ap •record Williams believes It could Poly star, is well disciplined and
peared before a congressional very easily be 8-1, having lost composed of "very good
subcommittee and "completely four games by a total of six shooters." However, he adds,
"most of the guys are walk-ons
denied, the existence of personal points.
The nine-man squad, according straight out of high school, and
or political files on members of
to Williams, Is playing good team they are still adjusting to college
Congress."
As Kelley made his un basketball. "I don't have any one basketball." He believes three or
precedented public declaration player who carries the team four players will move up to the
about the FBI's data bank, Ed game after game," says the varsity next year.
With nine games remaining,
wards summoned him to testify coach,
Among the consistent per Including three league games,
next week about reports the files
delved into the most personal formers is team leader Bobby the JV team still has the tough
aspects of the lives of members of Nicholson, who scored 22 points half of the season facing It. Their
last week in the first league next game la at home Thursday,
Congress

JANUARY

SALE

VAN RY
•L

Diver Mike McCullouQh appears to soar higher than the
mountains In the background as he garners second place In the
M ustang's 77-34 win over U CSB Saturday. Poly set three
school records and the only event they failed to win was the
diving.
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